crossed the floor plate (Zou et al., 2000) . However, quite
). This lack of phenotype raised the possibility that disorganized as they grow through the floor plate in Slit triple mutants. As well, more axons are stained by the Slit proteins might not, after all, be so important for regulating crossing of the midline in the spinal cord.
L1 antibody within the floor plate, presumably another indication that the axons are stalling or recrossing (Figures However, the lack of phenotype could also be attributed to Slit3, which is also expressed by floor plate cells 2C and 2D). In mutant embryos, we routinely observed axons projecting dorsally toward the ventral ventricular (Brose et al., 1999) . Slit3 is required for diaphragm development (Yuan et al., 2003) , but its role in nervous system zone, which is clear of axonal projections in wild-type animals ( Figures 2E and 2F, arrowhead) . A similar disordevelopment has not so far been defined.
As a first step toward determining the in vivo roles of ganization and dorsally projecting axons were observed with an antibody to Neurofilament (NF-M), which labels Slit proteins and Robo1 and Robo2 receptors in commissural axon guidance in vertebrates, we have generall axons (Figures 2A and 2B ). Using the L1 antibody, we also observed that the ventral funiculus still forms ated mutant mice lacking Robo1, Robo2, or all three Slit genes. Our results support a conserved role for these in the triple mutants, but the lateral funiculus appears thinner than in wild-type, indicating that fewer axons proteins in vertebrates, with Slit proteins helping expel commissural axons out of the floor plate at least partly project dorsally after they have crossed the floor plate (Figures 2C and 2D, arrow; quantified in Figure 2K ). Curiby activating Robo1. Robo1 and Robo2 also appear to help specify the lateral positions of the longitudinal ously, L1 also appears to be expressed on the precrossing portions of some ventrally projecting axons as they tracts adopted by commissural axons as they grow toward their final targets in the contralateral spinal cord. ; are disorganized as they exit the floor plate and appear Slit3 ϩ/Ϫ animals showed some subtle defects, in that the defasciculated ( Figures 1FЈ and F″) . The TAG-1 signal ventral commissure appeared thicker and the TAG-1 in the ventral funiculus is largely absent (Figure 1F) Since this initial evaluation of commissural axon pathfinding was based on analysis of proteins that are highly To further characterize the phenotype at the floor plate, we performed immunostaining using an antibody spatially regulated in commissural axons (with the ex- to generate germline transmissible Robo1-deficient mice. Resulting heterozygotes were crossed to generate Generation of Robo1 and Robo2 Mutants homozygous deficient mice, and the expected MendeTo determine the role of Robo1 and Robo2 in guiding lian ratio was observed among wild-type, heterozygous, commissural axons, we analyzed mice mutant for either and homozygous mutant mice. The homozygous defiof the two receptors. The generation of the Robo2 mucient animals are viable, fertile, and appear grossly nortant mice was described in a separate study, which mal. RNase protection analysis using a probe directed focused on a kidney malformation phenotype (Griesagainst a 3Ј region of Robo1 confirmed that very little hammer et al., 2004); as described there, the mutation Robo1 mRNA is expressed downstream of the inserted is a null mutation. To generate a mutant allele of Robo1, PLAP cassette (Supplemental Figure S1C) , consistent we identified the region corresponding to the first intron with the absence of detectable Robo1 protein on the of Robo1 on BAC clones from a 129 ES cell library (Incyte postcrossing axons ( Figure 7C ). Thus, the mutant allele Genomics). We then targeted a PLAP secretory trap is likely to be a severe hypomorph. vector, composed (in order from 5Ј to 3Ј) of a splice acceptor site, a transmembrane domain fused to ␤-geo Figure 6A ). In the Robo1 mutant floor plate, the stalled growth cones are large and send zone, similar to the phenotype observed in Slit1; Slit2;Slit3 triple mutant embryos ( Figures 5A, 5B, 5D, 5E , out many filopodia (arrowheads in Figure 6B ). Once commissural axons exit the floor plate into the 2B, and 2F). These axons were also labeled using the L1 antibody but not the TAG-1 antibody, as was also contralateral spinal cord, they dramatically change direction and course longitudinally in the ventral and latobserved for the misplaced axons in the dorsal floor plate in the Slit triple mutant (Figures 5G, 5H, 5J, plate, all six Slit alleles must be disrupted for a strong phenotype to be apparent. We have also shown that the we observed with TAG-1 immunohistochemistry, the lateral funiculus appears foreshortened in Robo2 mutant vertebrate Robo receptors, Robo1 and Robo2, regulate 1F, 1FЈ, and 1F″ ). This suggests that TAG-1-positive commissural axons are stalled inexpression is unclear, but it will be interesting to determine whether Slits are involved in preventing the diffuside the floor plate and that few of them are reaching the contralateral side and turning to project longitudision of Robo1 and L1 protein back up the precrossing axon, e.g., by binding and trapping one or more of them. nally. To better characterize the behavior of commissural axons after they have crossed the floor plate, we
Since there is aberrant expression of these two proteins on the precrossing axon, it was, however, necessary to used an anti-L1 antibody, which normally labels commissural axons primarily only after they have entered the consider the possibility that the stalled and recrossing axons observed in the Slit1;Slit2;Slit3 triple mutants are floor plate. In Slit1;Slit2;Slit3 triple mutants, L1-positive axons are observed projecting dorsally in the floor plate.
simply a secondary consequence of L1 and Robo1 misregulation. We believe, however, that this is unlikely, These wandering axons are also observed with an antibody directed against NF-M, but very few express TAG-1. because L1 and Robo1 misregulation is also consistently observed in embryos that continue to express These results suggest that the axons observed in the dorsal floor plate of triple mutants in transverse sections some Slit alleles (i.e., Slit1
;Slit3 ϩ/ϩ embryos) (data not shown), yet animals with these genotypes do might be stalled or recrossing commissural axons that have begun to downregulate TAG-1 and upregulate L1. not exhibit defects in commissural axon guidance as assessed by DiI injection (data not shown).
Consistent with this interpretation, when we performed anterograde DiI injections in the dorsal spinal
In the same vein, since L1 and Robo1 expression are misregulated in the Slit triple mutants, it was necessary cord to trace commissural axon trajectories directly, we observed large numbers of stalled axons inside the floor to consider the possibility that the altered TAG-1 pattern at the midline in the triple mutant reflected in part a plate. Other commissural axons were seen growing back to the ipsilateral side of the spinal cord after having misregulation of TAG-1 surface expression by commissural axons. We cannot, in fact, exclude that such misreached the contralateral side, or even looping back once they had already entered the floor plate. This reregulation contributes to the "stalled" appearance seen in cross-sections. However, that significant stalling and crossing phenotype was never seen in controls or in any other mutants characterized before. These results recrossing do occur in the triple mutant is established by the DiI injection studies. It is thus reasonable to assuggest that the mutant phenotypes we see by immuno- 
